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Crossing Guards: The unsung heroes of the VCSC
By WESTON FRISZ &
BRAYDEN LITTLE
OPS staff writer & OPS
sports editor
Neither snow, nor rain, nor
heat, nor gloom of morning
keep these men and women
from performing their duties.
But we're not talking about
mailmen; we’re talking about
crossing guards. These men
and women sacrifice their
mornings and afternoons for
the safety of elementary
school children every school
day.
Starting their day as early
as 7:15 in the morning, the
crossing guards begin their
day with helping elementary
school children reach school
safely. Many of these crossing guards have been involved in these duties for
years.
Lorraine Harris has been a
crossing guard at James
Whitcomb Riley Elementary
School for five years. Harris
started as a crossing guard
when her children were in el-

ementary school. "I had to
take them to school anyway,"
Harris stated. "I might as well
be the crossing guard and
help insure other kids safety
as well."
Working at Lewis Bakery
on the weekend and wishing
to see children make it to
school safely, William
Wilkins also works as one of
these unsung heroes. Wilkins
originally worked at George
Washington
Elementary
School for fourteen years, but
can now be found at Riley.
Working at Riley for six
years now, Wilkins has seen
interesting things.
"Cars running stop signs
and slamming on brakes,”
Wilkins said have been some
of the hazards. Wilkins has
had many kids give him hugs
as rewards of his duty.
Although at times conditions for crossing guards can
be rough, these men and
women fully enjoy what they
do. When asked what parts of
the job she enjoyed Harris answered, "I just really enjoy

Riley Elementary crossing guard William Wilkins watches over children as they leave
school Monday afternoon. Photo by Weston Frisz.
the kids and getting to watch
them grow. I enjoy connecting with them; I'm the first
person they see in the morning to talk and share about
their new shoes or maybe a
new little brother."
For two years Jimmie Hook
has been a crossing guard at
Francis Vigo Elementary
School. Hook is retired and
wanted a part time job to

Honors students on trial: Frankenstein vs. the Creature
By ANAIIS ACUNA
OPS online content editor
With the semester coming
to an end, teachers are preparing their students for their
final exams. While other
teachers are deciding between
multiple choice, true or false,
and open response exams,
there is one teacher doing
something different. English
10 Honors teacher Carly
Tibbs will test her students
over the famous novel
“Frankenstein,” by Mary
Shelley, with a mock trial.
The trial consists of the
Creature suing Frankenstein
for negligence and emotional
distress. In Shelley's novel,
Frankenstein is so terrified of
his creation that he left his
creature to discover and explore human life on his own.
This creates the controversy
of whether it is considered
negligence and emotional dis-

tress or not.
Students have the opportunity to choose between being
lawyers, characters from the
story who will act as witnesses, and expert witnesses
such as clergy and medical
professionals. They are taught
to give opening and closing
statements, how to be a character witness, and what
makes an expert witness.
The class will form two
teams where one side will defend the Creature and the
other will defend Frankenstein. Students learn how to
prepare their case and what
information they are going to
prepare in court. On the day
of the trial, they will create
their own version of a courtroom and present their cases
to a jury of peers...and those
peers are alums of the class!
The jury will then vote and
decide if Frankenstein was
negligent.

“After working with my
students last year,” Tibbs
stated, “I realized that not
only was it a great way to involve every student, but it
also provided a meaningful
learning experience.”
Students get to expand their
understanding of the novel
and its characters by playing
them in a different time period and situation.
"I think it is going to be a
lot of fun to plead the creature’s case." said sophomore
Mattie Franklin, who will actually portray the Creature in
the trial.
"I enjoy coming up with
questions and strategies to
trip up the other team," she
added. "I think it is a good
learning experience because
not only do we learn about
how a trial works but we also
have to look deeper into the
book to understand the characters we are portraying."

have something to do. Just
like his fellow guards, Hook
enjoys seeing children get to
school safely. A memory
from the job Hook recalls is
when a lady stopped and her
son brought him hot chocolate. "The smiling children
make my day nice," Hook
says.
Before the elementary
school day ends at 2:45, these

crossing guards make sure to
be ready for the rush of children crossing the street.
The safety of these young
kiddos, as they make their
way to and from school, is
ensured 180 days a year by
the involvement of these men
and women, known as crossing guards.

FACS class making blanket
bundles with CASA
By JACOB BENSON
OPS staff writer
Lincoln High School’s
Child Development class,
taught by Erica Combs, will
be working with the Knox
County CASA program to
help make blanket bundles.
The Knox County Court
Appointed Special Advocate
or CASA is a program that
was created to help children
that have been taken from
their homes due to neglect
and abuse.
The class was partnered
with the program by Anne
Prout, a member of Child
and Family Services. She
contacted Combs and requested the classes help with
the Blanket Bundle project.
“We were quick to sign up
to help with our community,” Combs said.

CASA’s goal for the project is to get a Blanket Bundle which puts a blanket and
a special toy or book into the
hands of over 120 children
that have been taken from
their homes.
The children are placed
into an unknown, new home
for their protection. The
Knox County CASA’s will
then deliver the blanket bundles to each child.
Sophomore Alexis Hein
said, “My favorite part of
making these bundles was
that I was able to help children.”
The Child Development
class has made 20 blankets
to date and are waiting for
more supplies to come in to
begin making more. The
fabric for the blankets are
purchased through various
fundraisers.

Lane enters social justice photog contest for 3rd year
By JADE MONTGOMERY
OPS staff writer

Junior Sophia Lane has entered her photography in the
Scholastic Art Contest in Indianapolis, IND for the third
year in a row.
Each year, the competition
has a theme she has to craft
her photos around. Her first
year in participating the
theme was “deranged.” The
idea was to present scary
photos to catch people's
eyes.
The next theme was “Dia
De Los Muertos,” to show
the beauty of Spanish culture. Lane put her own
twisted spin on the theme by
making the outfits out of

black cloaks and she placed
her model in a dark setting
to give it an eerie aura. The
cloak is often seen in Lane's
photos.
In Lane's first year she
won two silver keys, and in
her second year she earned
honorable mention.
This year Lane chose fellow junior Hannah Junod to
model her photographs for
the contest.
"I felt that she was serious
and mature enough to model
my ideas," said Lane.
When asked Junod's
thoughts of modeling for
Lane, she replied, "It was so
fun! I have never done anything like it before. I was so
glad she asked me to be

apart of it. She is very talented."
The theme for this year is
social issues. Lane used her
photos to show how drugs
and alcohol can affect people and the way they are
viewed. She also did some
photographs over how society views teenage girls, and
the way they feel when they
are judged for not always
being perfect. Lane had
Junod dress in some casual
clothes to show that these
problems are not uncommon.
In some photos Lane had
Junod in a cloak to represent
the dark side of drugs. Junod
had black eyeshadow underneath her eyes to present the

effects of drug abuse. Lane
made props to
represent illegal
drugs and their
negative effects
on the users.
"I have a
strong feeling
and personal connection with
these issues, and
I wanted to present my viewpoints to attract
the attention of
other people. I
want to bring attention to these
problems and
how they affect
people," expressed Lane.
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“The best way to spend
a snow day is chilling inside with those close to
you.”
Ashley Kincaid
junior

“I like to sleep in and
watch Netflix in my bed.”
Corin Halter
freshman

“I like to stay home and
watch a movie or catch
up on a tv series I’ve
missed.”
Dustin McCrary
junior

“Chillin with the bae!”

Julian Brewer
freshman

Game Review : Super Smash Bros. for Wii-U
by rEid McClurE
opS staff writer
in a previous review, i
talked about super smash
Bros. for 3Ds and some of
the features it has, and now
i'm putting my focus on the
Wii-u version. this game
was released in north america on nov. 21.
the main difference between both versions are the
graphics. the graphics on the
3Ds are good, but the ones on
the Wii-u … they're beautiful. i don't usually praise
graphics that much, but these
are really good.
there are seven different
controls that you can use in
this game. they are the Wiiu game pad, holding a Wiimote sideways, using a
Wiimote and nunchuck, the
Wii classic controller, the
Wii-u pro controller, the nin-

tendo gamecube controller,
and even your 3Ds if you
link it to the Wii-u. Pick a
control type that suits your
style!
the gameplay and its rule
settings remain the same but
there are a few game modes
that have been added. smash
tour is a board game that has
players roam around and collect as many fighters as they
can before the end of the
game and use them for the
final battle.
special rules allow you to
enhance the gameplay however you like, such as having
all players become big, invisible, or battle in fast motion.
there is also a mode called
“master pieces” in which you
play a short demo of the classic game that these characters
come from, then you buy and
download them on nintendo
e-shop. and for the first time

in smash Bros. history, you
can now have up to eight
players battle each other at
the same time!
super smash Bros for Wiiu is the first game to feature
a line of nintendo's new figure products called amiibo.
these are figures you put on
your Wii-u gamepad and
they come to life in your
game. you can train with
your amiibo fighter to level
him up and equip him with
power ups and special moves.
amiibos unlock bonus items
in other Wii-u games such as
Mario Kart 8 and hyrule
Warriors.
the character roster on this
version still remains the same
as the 3Ds version. classic
mode, the stadium mode, and
the trophies you can collect
are still there. Most of the
stages are available on both
versions. the one thing that is

not included in this version
that is in the 3Ds version is
smash run. there are also
stages that are not available
on both versions
While the 3Ds version is
fun for on-the-go trips, the
Wii-u version has a lot more
features to offer. My overall
thoughts on this fourth installment of super smash
Bros. is that it is the best
game since super smash
Bros. Melee for the nintendo
gamecube.
if you are looking for a
handheld smash Bros game,
get the the 3Ds. if you like of
the features i mention in this
review, get the Wii-u version. or if you are like me
and want the full experience
of super smash Bros. 4, then
get both versions.
Both versions are rated e
for everyone.

Movie Review: ‘The Hunger Games: Mockingjay’
by KaEla SpEiGnEr
opS staff writer

nov. 21 in the united states.
starring Jennifer lawrence
and Josh hutcherson, the
the odds are ever in its star-crossed lovers are apart
favor. recently, "Mocking- from each other with hutchjay: Part 1," was released on erson, playing the part as

Peeta Mellark trapped in the
capitol, and lawrence playing as Katniss everdeen
housed in the mysterious
District 13.
While Peeta is being tor-

Hilarious Holidays with Yours Truly No. 11

tured and acting against the
cause of bringing down the
capitol, Katniss is the new
face of the rebellion, in which
she is aired in inspiring “propos” to the other districts of
Panem.
that is the major event happening in the movie, but for
those who have read the
book, you may notice the director left out a few key details. For instance, effie
(played by elizabeth Banks)
is there to prep her for the
propaganda shoots.
spoiler alert! For those of
you have not read the book,
Katniss thinks effie is dead
until the end of the book
when she is retrieved from
the capitol's imprisonment.
originally in the book, Katniss's prep team helped beautify her before shooting the
propoganda.
elizabeth Banks did an excellent job of bringing effie's
character to life, just as in the
book. she brought the bubbly
and peppy attitude that effie
always has on paper and
translated it to the big screen.
the director was clever in
giving effie a larger part, because they failed to develop
Katniss's prep team charac-
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ters in the previous movies.
another great scene involves the character of
Finnick odaire in a capital
channel to disrupting the
communication connections
between the capitol security.
they dub small bits of the
mission to rescue Peeta while
airing the "propo." this scene
adds a new level of tension
and excitement to the movie.
the special effects and
eerie soundtrack are very astonishing as well.
When the propo team is on
the ground in District 8, the
capitol punishes the rebels
by martyring thousands of
unarmed wounded civilians
in a make-do hospital.
they shot another rousing
propo of Katniss's fury in
front of the burning building
that actually made me shed
tears. her exclamation of her
saying, "Fire is catching, if
we burn, then you burn with
us!" made me want to jump
behind the screen and join the
rebel cause!
overall, the movie was put
together very cleverly and
neatly. i'd give it a 4.7 out of
5 stars.
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BOYS BASKETBALL
v. FJ Reitz, Dec. 5
Varsity, 84-70, loss
Junior Varsity, 63-46, loss
at Princeton, Dec. 8
Freshman, 44-41, loss
at Heritage Hills Tournament, Dec. 6
Freshmen v. Linton, 38-17
Freshmen v. Washington, 49-37
at Mt. Carmel Dec. 4
Freshmen, 41-32
v. Boonville, Dec. 1
Freshmen, 49-28
GIRLS BASKETBALL
v. Bosse, Dec. 6
Varsity, 63-56
Junior Varsity, 58-35
at North Posey Dec. 4
Varsity, 63-42
Junior Varsity, 37-21
v. Terre Haute South Dec. 4
Freshmen, 36-21
WRESTLING
Castle Invitational, Dec. 6
Lincoln went 1-4 on the day
Joseph Bauer (170), 5-0
Bishop Coomer (182), 4-1
Nic Dellion (195), 4-1
Vincennes Invitational, Nov. 29
Lincoln went 2-3 on the day
Finished seventh out of ten teams
Triston Tromley(138), 5-0
Nic Dellion(195), 5-0
Daniel Miller(126), 4-1
Bishop Coomer(182), 4-1
SWIMMING
Dual meet against Jasper, Dec. 4
1. Jasper - 117
2. Lincoln - 64
First place finishes:
Julia Zhu, diving
Jessi Donovan, 100 backstroke
Girls at the Lloyd Pool, Dec. 1
1. Lincoln - 146
2. Evansville North - 117
3. Evansville Harrison - 45
Boys at the Lloyd Pool, Dec. 1
1. Evansville North - 167
2. Vincennes - 74
3. Evansville Harrison - 32

Dance team completes
1st competition
KEVIN PRATT
OPS ad sales
On Dec. 6 Lincoln High
School's dance team competed at Mitchell High
School in their first competition. This was a small competition with only seven
teams competing, but Lincoln shined in their performance.
The dance team placed
first in the hip-hop portion
of the competition. The

dance team also placed second in the Pom portion of
the competition, only three
points behind first place.
Senior captain Aubrey
Hudson said the team still
has room to grow. "We need
to improve our formations
and technique. Overall, they
did a fantastic job."
Five of the seniors danced
in a senior ensemble to a
“Pink Panther Remix” and
placed first in that category.
The junior varsity team
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Athlete of the Week: Wrestler Joseph Bauer

By NIC DELLION
OPS staff writer
Sophomore wrestler Joseph
Bauer is this week’s athlete of
the week. Bauer is the son of
Linda Frazier. He has three
sisters: Brittany, Tinika, and
Myra. He also has three
brothers: Larry, Louis, and
Austin.
Bauer has wrestled and
played football for one year
in high school, and he received the Tenacity award for
wrestling his first year in high
school.
“Joe is a hard working kid
who is a pleasure to coach. I
think he will continue to improve as a wrestler this year
and be a tough opponent
come tournament time. His
work ethic will set him apart
from his opponents down the
stretch,” said wrestling coach
Matt Collins.
His most memorable mo-

Photo by Rene LaMontagna
ment was winning conference
and also beating Jasper this
football season.
In the off season, he enjoys
lifting weights and getting
ready for the football season.
Bauer’s plan for the remainder of his high school career
is to make good grades and
also continue to continue to
further his football and
wrestling careers.

Bauer does plan to continue
playing sports in college. He
said he wants to “make memories and have fun.”
“Never give up if you don’t
succeed at first,” is what
Bauer has learned from
sports.
“If you don’t succeed at
first keep practicing and try
again,” Bauer advises fellow
athletes.

Three-sport athletes: The few, the talented
By ZACH HORRALL
Editor-in-Chief

itage. Also, many of these
athletes have played since
they were at a very young
age. Senior Brandt Nowaskie,
a football, basketball, and
baseball standout said, "I've
played three sports my whole
life, and I enjoy playing all
three. I don't think I could
give one sport up if I had to."
Junior Bailee Oexmann, an
intense cross-country, basketball, and track and field athlete said, “Most of them were
sports my older brothers
played, and they taught me
and helped me with those
sports.”

Three-sport athletes are not
in a large group of Lincoln
High School athletics, however they are just some of the
many dedicated students of
Lincoln.
These students participate
in fall, winter, and spring
sports. Most of the time, these
athletes go from one sport to
another with very little
breaks. When most sports approach the end of their season, conditioning has already
begun for the next. Also, depending on how far a sporting team goes into the
postseason, the two seasons
may overlap and create a tiresome time for athletes, or
they could get behind in their
next sport.
Ruling in favor of the students, an IHSAA rule states
that student athletes can have
one week of rest, if necessary,
before they begin their next
sport. However, some athletes don't take that free week
for themselves and jump
right into their next sport,
ready to move on and start a
new challenge.
The reason they partake in
all of these sports is because
of their love of the game, the
Senior Conner Barmes, an
strong bond that they create
with their teammates, or even athlete known for his high
because of their family her- football, basketball, and track
and field skills, said, "I enjoy
also competed. They placed all the sports I play. I started
playing at a young age befirst in both hip-hop and
cause my older brothers
pom with the same routine
played."
as the varsity but they comStudents balance the stress
peted in the junior varsity diof school, extracurricular acvision.
tivities, and often part-time
Freshman Jessica Pfoff
jobs. Some students find it
said that the junior varsity
more stressful than others.
did "really well" and she
Nowaskie does not find it
said that she performed the
best that she could. “We just stressful or difficult. "It keeps
me on a specific schedule
need to clean up a few forand routine," he said. "The
mations,” she added.
only downfall is sometimes I
The dance team will next
compete Jan. 10 at Rossville. have to stay up late for homework."

"It's like having
three additional
families, and
when it's game
day, it's time to
see which group
of brothers is
more talented."

Senior Brandt
Nowaskie

Barmes says you have to
decide what is more important to you. "You really have
to pick your priorities and put
in a lot of time," he said.
Jeneé Goodwin, a junior
soccer, basketball, and track
and field star, has a different
point of view. "It can be very
difficult at times," she said. "I
often feel stressed worrying
about studying or doing my
homework, but also having to
practice and put in extra
time."
Oexmann,
Goodwin’s
teammate, said, “Sometimes
it’s very hard if you may have
a test or a lot of homework
and a game all at once.”
Some of these athletes hope
to be able to pursue athletics
in college. Oexmann is open
to playing any sport she gets
a scholarship for. Nowaskie
has his sights set on continuing his baseball career if he
has the chance, while Goodwin hopes to keep her illustrious basketball career in tact.
On the flip side, Barmes
does not plan to pursue sports
after high school. He simply
isn't interested. He doesn't
think he has the ability to
play to the high standards of
college athletics. "College
sports don't have the same
environment as high school
sports," he added.
Although there can be
much stress and time that
goes with this commitment,
these athletes enjoy their lives
as dedicated athletes doing
what they love.
Goodwin's time is spent
with the sports she enjoys the
most. "I'm never bored
throughout the school year,"
she said.
Nowaskie enjoys the bond
he creates with his team. He
said, "It's like having three
additional families, and when
it's game day, it's time to see
which group of brothers is
more talented."
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Artist of the week:
David Winburn

By KARA HEDRICK
OPS staff writer
Junior David Winburn is
this week’s artist of the
week. Winburn is the son of
Kelly and Jay Winburn, as
well as the older brother of
Augustus “Gus” Winburn.
Winburn has performed
many times on the Ader
stage. His freshman year,
Winburn played Rev. Parris
in “The Crucible.” That
same year played Herr Zeller
in “The Sound of Music.” In
his sophomore year, he participated in Lincoln’s rendition of “The Greek
Mythology Olympiaganza,”
as the part of Zeus, along
with many other parts. He
recently performed in this
year’s play, “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream,” as Nick
Bottom.
Winburn also participated
in a few of Clark Middle
School’s musicals, such as
“Alice in Wonderland,” and
“The Wizard of Oz.” He has
also has performed with Old
Town Players.
Winburn first starting acting when he was recruited to
be a munchkin in “The Wizard of Oz.”
“I loved it so much that I

kept auditioning!” he said.
Winburn has won the best
character personality and
funniest moment in Clark’s
“Seussical: The Musical,” in
2012.
“David immediately struck
me as a talented actor his
freshman year. To take on a
serious role such as Rev.
Parris in ‘The Crucible’ is
tough for any actor, let alone
a teenager. He’s a delight to
watch on stage regardless of
whether it’s a drama or a
comedy,” said English
teacher Haley Lancaster,
who has directed Winburn
twice.
His favorite movie is
“Dead Poets Society,” a
drama film written by Tom
Schulman, starring Robin
Williams. “The story grips
you. You feel as if the movie
is real life events on film.”
Incidentally, Williams is
Winburn’s favorite actor.
“You always believed his
character.”
When asked if he likes theater, Winburn replied with,
“I love theater! The stage-ironically--is the place I feel
most like myself.” His directors and fellow actors are his
mentors in theater. “And all
the old movies my mother
shows me!” he added.
After high school, Winburn plans to continue acting. “I plan to major in
theater and continue acting
on stage. The theater completes me and makes me
happy.”
Some of his other involvements include playing baritone for Lincoln’s marching
band, The Pride of The
Green.
Winburn’s advice for
young artists is to do what
they want to do. “Believe in
it. Believe in what you do,
and others will believe in it
too.”

Cooper dances in Macy’s parade
By AUBREY HUDSON
OPS features editor
Did you watch Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade on
NBC last week? If so, you
may have seen Lincoln senior
Laura Cooper perform.
Cooper traveled to New York
City to dance in the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day parade
along with 760 other dancers
from across the country.
Cooper attended a Universal Dance Association dance
camp with the Lincoln dance
team this summer. The staff at
the camp invited all senior
dancers to participate in the
parade.
Cooper was in New York
City from Saturday Nov. 22
to Friday Nov 28. “Not long
enough,” she said. Dancers
from all 50 states met in New
York City to learn and perform a routine in the parade.
The group learned the

dance in just four days. The
first few days of the trip, the
group had three-hour rehearsals twice a day. In between rehearsals, Cooper
spent time sight-seeing. She
also the attended the Radio
City Music Hall Christmas
Spectacular and two Broadway shows with her group.
“You can’t go to New York
and not see a show,” she said.
On Monday, the group rehearsed in downtown NYC at
Herald Square for the NBC
crew. There they had a
chance to improve any parts
of the performance. Thanksgiving morning, the group
started moving at 4:00 a.m.
All 760 dancers filed into a
tunnel where they waited for
five hours before lining up to
perform.
“It was just above freezing
so we were all wrapped up in
our foil blankets,” Cooper
said. “We ran out onto the

Senior Spotlight: Courtney Hughes

By KAITLIN HOLT
OPS staff writer
The senior spotlight this
week is Courtney Hughes.
She is the daughter of Barry
Hughes and Julie Mize, and
has one brother, Thomas. She
has three pets; a cat named
Oliver and two dogs named
Cooper and Charlie. In her
spare time, she watches her
favorite shows “The Walking
Dead,” “American Horror
Story,” and the movie
“Frozen.”
Hughes enjoys being a
member of the Lincoln dance
and soccer teams. She is involved in the cheerblock and
powderpuff clubs at Lincoln.
Her favorite teacher at Lincoln is her yearbook instructor,
Amy
Shoemaker.
However, her favorite part of
being at Lincoln is being a

cadet for
front office secretaries
J a n e t
Nonte
and Carla
Cobb.
H e r
m o s t
memorable mom e n t s
come from her years on the
dance team. She fondly remembers winning "drill down
queen" at the National Dance
Association camp this past
summer. Her most embarrassing moment was messing up
in a dance at a competition.
She is currently employed
at the Vincennes JayC, 1400
Washington Ave. She plans to
attend Vincennes University
for general studies and ulti-

mately hopes to become a
respiratory therapist.
Hughes favorite quote is,
"life isn't about finding yourself, it's about creating yourself."
“Study even if you don't
want to, and be nice to everyone,” she advises underclassmen. “You'll make more
friends.
“Don't care about what others say," she added. “Enjoy
high school while you can!"

Around the VCSC: It’s Math
Pentathlon time at Franklin
By CLAIRE DILLON
OPS opinions editor
This week around the
VCSC we are shining a spotlight on Benjamin Franklin
Elementary School. Students
from kindergarten to fifth
grade are beginning practice
for the annual Math Pentathlon competition that will
take place in April at Ben
Davis High School. The Math
Pentathlon is a program of interactive, hands on, problem
solving games meant to help
students develop strategic
thinking skills that differ from
game to game.
Students are chosen to participate in the competition

through a high ability test
given at the end of the previous school year. Those students that were chosen
showed strength in the mathematics portion of the test.
Each grade level participates in practice after school
one day a week. One of the
coaches, Kayla Weyer said "I
love seeing how excited students are. They do not even
realize they are learning and
applying math skills and concepts." Through the Math
Pentathlon, students gain an
understanding of logic and
reasoning skills without realizing they are learning, because it comes naturally when
turned into a game.

Grades K-3 do not compete
at the Ben Davis competition.
This is reserved for fourth
and fifth grade students only.
Typically students and parents drive to Indianapolis the
Friday before the all-day
competition on Saturday. The
team gets to spend the night
at a hotel together and enjoy
a pizza and swimming party.
The competition at Ben
Davis involves competitors of
the same age from all over the
Midwest. The only other elementary school from the
VCSC that takes part in the
competition is TecumsehHarrison Elementary School.

Senior Spotlight: Ethan Eck
By MEGAN JONES
OPS staff writer
Ethan Eck is this week's
senior spotlight. Ethan is the
son of Dave and Leigh Anne
Eck. He has one older sister,
Megan.
In Eck's spare time he enjoys playing bass in his band,
Paper Sweaters, and playing
golf. His club involvements
here at Lincoln High School
are dodgeball and genealogy.
Eck is currently working at
the YMCA, 2010 College
Ave.
Eck's extracurricular activities are golf and being in pep
band and jazz band.
Psychology with Seth Skelton and Asian studies with
"Sir Mark Kevin Myers" are

Eck's favorite classes at LHS.
"And in the end the love
you take is equal to the love
you make," said by Paul McCartney is Eck's favorite
quote. "The Catcher in the
Rye" by J. D. Salinger is his
favorite book.
What Eck loves best about
Lincoln is seeing "All the
great and wonderful people,"
that he sees everyday.
Eck’s most embarrassing
moment was when he messed
up a song during pep band his
junior year. His most memorable moments from high
school happened during bonfires with everybody at his
friend Graham Purcell's
house.
Eck plans to attend Vincennes University to major in

something music related.
Eck advises his younger
peers, "If you have a problem
with one of your friends, address the problem with them
as soon as possible. Because
your best friends now might
not be in a year."

street and there were hundreds of people on either side
of the streets. It felt like a
dream. Knowing I was on
national television was one of
the most amazing yet frightening feelings ever.”
The dancers performed to a

song by KISS. The 70s rock
band was right behind
Cooper’s dance group in the
parade. At one point during
the parade, one of the members of the band waved at the
dancers. Cooper was the only
one to notice and wave back.

After walking and cheering
for 47 blocks, the group performed their dance routine in
front of Macy’s Department
Store. “It was easily one of
the best weeks of my life, and
I would definitely do it
again!” she said.

